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Abstract—The distillable entanglement of a bipartite quantum
state does not exceed its entanglement cost. This well known
inequality can be understood as a second law of entanglement dynamics in the asymptotic regime of entanglement manipulation,
excluding the possibility of perpetual entanglement extraction
machines that generate boundless entanglement from a finite
reserve. In this paper, I establish a refined second law of
entanglement dynamics that holds for the non-asymptotic regime
of entanglement manipulation.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Entanglement is a fundamental resource for quantum information processing, as it is the enabling fuel for critical
protocols like teleportation [1], super-dense coding [2], and
quantum key distribution [3]. As such, it has been a longstanding challenge to understand entanglement as a resource and to
quantify it [4], [5], and this subject is known as entanglement
theory (see [6]–[9] for reviews of the topic, as well as the
latest results).
Two basic operational quantities of interest in entanglement
theory are the distillable entanglement and the entanglement
cost of a bipartite state ρAB [5], [10]. The physical scenario
corresponding to these quantities is that Alice and Bob are in
distant laboratories, a third party distributes system A of ρAB
to Alice and system B of ρAB to Bob, and they are allowed to
perform local operations and classical communication (LOCC)
on this state. The distillable entanglement is defined to be
the maximal rate at which ebits (Bell states) can be extracted
from a large number n of copies of ρAB by means of an
entanglement distillation protocol, i.e., when using LOCC for
free and such that the fidelity of the actual output state to the
desired ideal ebits approaches one in the limit n → ∞. The
entanglement cost is defined to be the minimal rate at which
ebits are needed to generate a large number n of copies of
ρAB by means of an entanglement dilution protocol, i.e., when
using LOCC for free and such that the fidelity of the actual
output to the ideal state ρ⊗n
AB approaches one in the limit n →
∞. Both the distillable entanglement and the entanglement
cost are notoriously difficult to calculate in general, and it is
even suspected that these quantities are uncomputable in the
Turing sense [11].
It has long been understood that the distillable entanglement does not exceed the entanglement cost [5], [12]. This
inequality can be interpreted as a “second law of entanglement
dynamics,” preventing the existence of perpetual entanglement

extraction devices that generate an unbounded amount of
entanglement from a finite reserve. The inequality indeed
follows from basic reasoning akin to that for the second law
of thermodynamics and against perpetual motion machines: If
the inequality were not to hold, then it would be possible to
produce a boundless amount of entanglement, by repeatedly
executing a protocol for entanglement distillation followed by
one for entanglement dilution. This is intuitively impossible,
and so the distillable entanglement cannot exceed the entanglement cost. See [13] for a formal proof and [14], [15] for a
strengthened second law of entanglement dynamics that holds
for free operations beyond LOCC.
The reasoning given above applies in the asymptotic regime
of a large number n of copies of the state ρAB and with
fidelities tending to one in the limit n → ∞. However,
this reasoning does not apply in the non-asymptotic regime
[16], [17] of interest for practical applications and near-term
quantum devices. As such, we are left to wonder what kind
of relationship might hold in the non-asymptotic regime; i.e.,
what is a second law of entanglement dynamics for the nonasymptotic regime?
In this paper, I establish a fundamental inequality relating
distillable entanglement and entanglement cost in the nonasymptotic regime (see Theorem 1), which addresses the aforementioned question. This inequality states that the one-shot
distillable entanglement does not exceed the one-shot entanglement cost plus an additional finite-size correction term that
depends on the errors of the transformations corresponding
to distillation and dilution. In the regime in which the errors
are small, this correction term is approximately linear in the
total error, indicating that the one-shot distillable entanglement
cannot be much larger than the one-shot entanglement cost.
However, when the errors are large (i.e., near to one), the
correction term can be rather large, so that the inequality is not
particularly relevant. Furthermore, the asymptotic statement
mentioned above is recovered from Theorem 1 by applying
limits and the definitions of distillable entanglement and
entanglement cost in the asymptotic regime.
The rest of this paper proceeds by establishing notation
and defining the one-shot distillable entanglement and oneshot entanglement cost of a bipartite state. I then prove the
main result (Theorem 1) in three parts. First, I recall that the
ε-Rains relative entropy [18], [19] is an upper bound on the
one-shot distillable entanglement [9], [20]. The second part is

the main technical result: an exact evaluation of the ε-Rains
relative entropy of a maximally entangled state. The third part
consists of applying this identity in the analysis of a quasicyclic process that dilutes a maximally entangled state to a
generic bipartite state and then distills that back to another
maximally entangled state. After that, I show how to recover
the asymptotic statement of the second law by taking limits,
and I establish an alternate non-asymptotic second law when
errors are measured with normalized trace distance rather
than fidelity. Finally, I discuss how this inequality extends
much more generally to the entanglement theory of bipartite
quantum channels [21]–[25].
II. D EFINITIONS
Nearly all concepts discussed in this preliminary section are
reviewed in detail in [9]. Let us begin by defining ΦdAB as the
following maximally entangled state of Schmidt rank d:
ΦdAB :=

d−1
1 X
|iihj|A ⊗ |iihj|B ,
d i,j=0

(1)

where {|iiA }i and {|iiB }i are orthonormal bases.
A bipartite channel is an LOCC channel if it can be realized
as a finite, yet arbitrarily large number of compositions of oneway LOCC channels of the following form [9], [26]:
X
x
x
L→
EA→A
(2)
′ ⊗ FB→B ′ ,
AB→A′ B ′ =
L←
AB→A′ B ′

=

x
X
x

x
x
GA→A
′ ⊗ KB→B ′ ,

(3)

x
x
where {EA→A
′ }x and {KB→B ′ }x are sets of completely posiP x
P x
tive maps such that the sum maps x EA→A
′ and
x KB→B ′
x
x
are trace preserving and {FB→B
′ }x and {GA→A′ }x are sets of
quantum channels (i.e., completely positive, trace-preserving
maps). An LOCC channel LAB→A′ B ′ can be written in the
following separable form:
X y
LAB→A′ B ′ =
PA→A′ ⊗ QyB→B ′ ,
(4)
y

y
{PA→A
′ }y

and {QyB→B ′ }y
that LAB→A′ B ′ is

where
are sets of completely postrace preserving. However,
itive maps such
the converse statement is not true [27]; i.e., not every channel
that can be written as in (4) can be realized by LOCC.
The fidelity √
of √
quantum states ω and τ is defined as
2
F (ω, τ ) := k ω τ k1 [28],
√ and the trace distance as
kω − τ k1 , where kAk1 = Tr[ A† A] is the trace norm (i.e.,
Schatten 1-norm).
pThe sine distance of ω and τ is defined
as P (ω, τ ) :=
1 − F (ω, τ ) [29]–[32], and it obeys the
triangle inequality, as well as the data-processing inequality
P (ω, τ ) ≥ P (N (ω), N (τ )), where N is a quantum channel.
ε
The one-shot distillable entanglement ED
(A; B)ρ of a bipartite state ρAB is defined for ε ∈ [0, 1] as [16]
ε
ED
(A; B)ρ :=

sup log2 d : F (LAB→ÂB̂ (ρAB ), ΦdÂB̂ ) ≥ 1 − ε . (5)

d∈N,
L∈LOCC

In words, it is equal to the maximum number of ε-approximate
ebits that one can distill from ρAB by means of LOCC. The
one-shot entanglement cost of ρAB is defined for ε ∈ [0, 1] as
[17]
ε
EC
(A; B)ρ :=

inf
log2 d : F (LÂB̂→AB (ΦdÂB̂ ), ρAB ) ≥ 1 − ε . (6)

d∈N,
L∈LOCC

In words, it is equal to the minimum number of ebits that is
required to generate ρAB approximately by means of LOCC.
ε
Observe that the function ε → ED
(A; B)ρ is monotone nonε
decreasing while the function ε → EC
(A; B)ρ is monotone
non-increasing. One can alternatively define the approximation
ε
ε
error for ED
(A; B)ρ and EC
(A; B)ρ in terms of normalized
trace distance instead of fidelity, which we consider later on
in Section V.
III. S ECOND

LAW OF ENTANGLEMENT DYNAMICS IN THE
NON - ASYMPTOTIC REGIME

The main result of this paper is the following inequality
that relates distillable entanglement and entanglement cost in
the non-asymptotic regime, interpreted as a second law of
entanglement dynamics:
Theorem 1: Let ρAB be a bipartite
state, and let ε1 , ε2 ∈
√ 2
√
ε1 + ε2 < 1. Then
[0, 1] be such that ε′ :=


1
ε2
ε1
.
(7)
ED
(A; B)ρ ≤ EC
(A; B)ρ + log2
1 − ε′


1
Remark 1: Given that log2 1−x
= x/ ln 2 + O(x2 )
for x ≈ 0, the inequality in (7) asserts that the one-shot
distillable entanglement is bounded from above by the oneshot entanglement cost plus a small correction term when the
error sum ε′ is small. When the error sum ε′ is large (i.e., ≈ 1),
the inequality is loose and it does not exclude the possibility of
the one-shot distillable entanglement exceeding the one-shot
entanglement cost.
Proof of Theorem 1: The proof involves three parts.
First, let us recall that the one-shot distillable entanglement
ε
ED
(A; B)ρ is bounded from above by the ε-Rains relative
entropy for all ε ∈ [0, 1]:
ε
ε
ED
(A; B)ρ ≤ RH
(A; B)ρ ,

(8)

where the ε-Rains relative entropy is defined as [18], [19]
ε
RH
(A; B)ρ :=

min

σAB ∈PPT′ (A:B)

ε
DH
(ρAB kσAB ),

(9)

ε
the hypothesis testing relative entropy DH
(ωkτ ) is defined for
a state ω and a positive semi-definite operator τ as [33]–[35]


ε
DH
(ωkτ ) := − log2 min Tr[Λτ ] : Tr[Λω] ≥ 1 − ε, Λ ≤ I ,
Λ≥0

(10)

and the set PPT′ (A : B) as [36]
PPT′ (A : B) := {σAB : σAB ≥ 0, kTB (σAB )k1 ≤ 1} . (11)

Note that [9], [37]



ε
DH
(ωkτ ) := − log2 min Tr[Λτ ] : Tr[Λω] = 1 − ε, Λ ≤ I .
Λ≥0

(12)
In the above, TB denotes the partial transpose. The inequality
in (8) follows as a consequence of Theorem 4 of [20].
Alternatively, see Theorem 8.7 of [9].
The next step involves the following identity for the ε-Rains
relative entropy of a maximally entangled state ΦdAB :


1
ε
RH
(A; B)Φd = log2 d + log2
.
(13)
1−ε
This identity is established in Proposition 1 and is the main
technical contribution of this paper.
Finally, let us consider the following sequence of transformations:
(14)
ΦdAin′ B ′ ε1 ρAB ε2 ΦdAout′′ B ′′ ,
→
−
→
−
where the arrows indicate that the transformations take place
by means of LOCC channels L1A′ B ′ →AB and L2AB→A′′ B ′′ ,
with an approximation error of ε1 and ε2 , respectively. By
making use of the definition of and the triangle inequality for
the sine distance and its data-processing inequality, the total
error of the transformation from ΦdAin′ B ′ to ΦdAout′′ B ′′ is no larger
than ε′ because the following inequalities hold by assumption
F (L1A′ B ′ →AB (ΦdAin′ B ′ ), ρAB )
F (L2AB→A′′ B ′′ (ρAB ), ΦdAout′′ B ′′ )

≥ 1 − ε1 ,

≥ 1 − ε2 ,

(15)
(16)

so that
√
√
ε1 + ε2 .
(17)
The transformation in (14) can be understood as a particular
way to perform entanglement distillation of the state ΦdAin′ B ′ to
the state ΦdAout′′ B ′′ with error ε′ . As such, we find that


1
log2 dout ≤ log2 din + log2
,
(18)
1 − ε′

P ((L2AB→A′′ B ′′ ◦L1A′ B ′ →AB )(ΦdAin′ B ′ ), ΦdAout′′ B ′′ ) ≤

because
′

ε
log2 dout ≤ ED
(A′ ; B ′ )Φdin

≤

(19)

ε′
RH
(A′ ; B ′ )Φdin

= log2 din + log2



1
1 − ε′



(20)
.

(21)

The first inequality is a consequence of the definition of oneshot distillable entanglement in (5). The second inequality
follows from (8), and the equality follows from (13). Since
the inequality in (18) holds for every entanglement dilution
protocol L1A′ B ′ →AB taking ΦdAin′ B ′ to ρAB with error ε1 and for
every entanglement distillation protocol L2AB→A′′ B ′′ taking
ρAB to ΦdAout′′ B ′′ with error ε2 , we can take an infimum over
din and a supremum over dout , apply the definitions in (6) and
(5), respectively, and conclude the inequality in (7).
Let us now prove (13):

Proposition 1: For ε ∈ [0, 1), the ε-Rains relative entropy
of the maximally entangled state ΦdAB is as follows:


1
ε
.
(22)
RH
(A; B)Φd = log2 d + log2
1−ε
Proof: The maximally entangled state ΦdAB is invariant
under a bilateral twirl:
ΦdAB = TAB (ΦdAB ),
where
TAB (XAB ) :=

Z

dU

(23)


†
UA ⊗ U B XAB UA ⊗ U B . (24)

Recall that [13]
TAB (XAB ) = ΦAB Tr[ΦAB XAB ]
IAB − ΦAB
Tr[(IAB − ΦAB )XAB ]. (25)
+
d2 − 1

The twirling channel TAB is an LOCC channel. As such,
for every operator σAB ∈ PPT′ (A : B), it follows that
TAB (σAB ) ∈ PPT′ (A : B) [18], [38], [39], and we find that
ε
ε
DH
(ΦAB kσAB ) ≥ DH
(TAB (ΦAB )kTAB (σAB ))

=

ε
DH
(ΦAB kTAB (σAB )),

(26)
(27)

where we used the data-processing inequality for the hypothesis testing relative entropy. Thus, it suffices to minimize
ε
RH
(A; B)Φd with respect to TAB (σAB ). By applying (25),
it follows that all such states have the following form:


IAB − ΦAB
,
(28)
TAB (σAB ) = αΦAB + β
d2 − 1
where α, β ∈ [0, 1] are such that TAB (σAB ) ∈ PPT′ (A : B).
We now determine the conditions on α and β such that
TAB (σAB ) ∈ PPT′ (A : B). We first require α, β ≥ 0 so
that TAB (σAB ) is positive semi-definite. Also, consider that


IAB − ΦAB
αTB (ΦAB ) + βTB
d2 − 1
1


IAB − 1d FAB
α
(29)
FAB + β
=
d
d2 − 1
1


β
β
1
α− 2
FAB + 2
IAB ,
(30)
=
d
d −1
d −1
1
where we applied the fact that
TB (ΦAB ) =

1
FAB ,
d

(31)

with FAB the unitary swap operator:
FAB :=

d−1
X

i,j=0

|iihj|A ⊗ |jihi|B .

(32)

Now consider defining the projections ΠSAB and ΠA
AB onto the
symmetric and antisymmetric subspaces, respectively, in terms

S
A
of IAB = ΠSAB + ΠA
AB and FAB = ΠAB − ΠAB . Plugging in
to (30), we find that



β
1
α
−
ΠSAB − ΠA
2
AB
d
d −1

+ d2β−1 ΠSAB + ΠA
AB
 

 1
β
β
1
α − d2 −1 + d2 −1 ΠSAB


d
(33)
=
+ d2β−1 − d1 α − d2β−1 ΠA
AB
1


1
β
β
S
=
α− 2
+ 2
Tr[ΠAB ]
d
d −1
d −1


β
1
β
α− 2
Tr[ΠA
(34)
−
+ 2
AB ]
d −1 d
d −1


1
β
β
d (d + 1)
=
α− 2
+ 2
d
d −1
d −1
2


1
d (d − 1)
β
β
−
.
(35)
α− 2
+ 2
d −1 d
d −1
2

Continuing, the last line above is equal to
d+1
dβ
β
+
d2 − 1 d2 − 1
2


d−1
β
dβ
− α− 2
+ 2
d −1
d −1
2
(d + 1) β
d−1
(d − 1) β d + 1
+
−α
= α+ 2
2
d −1
2
d −1
2
β
d−1
d+1
β
+
−α
= α+
d+1
2
d−1
2
1
= [α (d + 1) + β + |β − α (d − 1)|]
2

α + β β ≥ α (d − 1)
=
.
αd
β < α (d − 1)
α−

(36)
(37)
(38)
(39)

Thus, to have that TAB (σAB ) ∈ PPT′ (A : B), we require that
α, β ≥ 0 and α + β ≤ 1 if β ≥ α (d − 1) and αd ≤ 1 if
β < α (d − 1). Let PPT′ be a shorthand for the set of α and
β satisfying these conditions. Note that β ≥ α (d − 1) implies
that
1 ≥ α + β ≥ α + α (d − 1) = αd,
(40)
so that
α≤

1
d

for all (α, β) ∈ PPT′ .

(41)

Then we find that
ε
DH
(ρAB kσAB )



IAB − ΦAB
ε
=
inf ′ DH
ΦAB αΦAB + β
d2 − 1
(α,β)∈PPT



f (ΛAB , α, β) :



ΛAB ≤ IAB ,
=
inf ′ − log2 inf

ΛAB ≥0 
(α,β)∈PPT
Tr[ΛAB ΦAB ] = 1 − ε


f (ΛAB , α, β) :


ΛAB ≤ IAB ,
= − log2 sup
,
inf

(α,β)∈PPT′ ΛAB ≥0  Tr[Λ
AB ΦAB ] = 1 − ε
(42)

inf

σAB ∈PPT′ (A:B)

where





IAB − ΦAB
f (ΛAB , α, β) := Tr ΛAB αΦAB + β
.
d2 − 1
(43)


AB
are
both
isotropic
in
Since ΦAB and αΦAB + β IABd2−Φ
−1
form, it suffices to optimize over measurement operators ΛAB
that satisfy the same symmetry, giving that


IAB − ΦAB
TAB (ΛAB ) = κΦAB + λ
,
(44)
d2 − 1

where we again apply (25). The conditions on κ and λ such
that TAB (ΛAB ) is a measurement operator are that κ, λ ≥ 0
and κ, d2λ−1 ≤ 1. Then we find that
Tr[ΛAB ΦAB ] = Tr[TAB (ΛAB )ΦAB ] = κ,
so that κ = 1 − ε. Plugging into (43), we find that




IAB − ΦAB
Tr ΛAB αΦAB + β
d2 − 1




IAB − ΦAB
= Tr TAB (ΛAB ) αΦAB + β
d2 − 1
 

 
AB
κΦAB + λ IABd2−Φ
×
 −1
 
= Tr 
IAB −ΦAB
αΦAB + β
d2 −1
λβ
λβ
= (1 − ε) α + 2
.
−1
d −1
Thus, we find that
= κα +

(45)

(46)
(47)
(48)

d2

ε
DH
(ρAB kσAB )


(1 − ε) α + dλβ
2 −1
= − log2 sup inf
: 0 ≤ λ ≤ d2 − 1
(α,β)∈PPT′ λ

inf

σAB ∈PPT′ (A:B)

= − log2

sup

(α,β)∈PPT′

= − log2 (1 − ε)

(1 − ε) α



1
1
= log2 d + log2
d
1−ε



.

(49)
(50)
(51)

This concludes the proof.
IV. S ECOND

LAW OF ENTANGLEMENT DYNAMICS IN THE
ASYMPTOTIC REGIME

As a consequence of Theorem 1, it follows that the distillable entanglement does not exceed the entanglement cost
(which we recalled in the introduction is often argued based on
physical grounds). To see this, let us first define the distillable
entanglement and entanglement cost of a bipartite state ρAB .
The distillable entanglement is defined as
ED (A; B)ρ := inf lim inf
ε∈(0,1) n→∞

1 ε n n
E (A ; B )ρ⊗n ,
n D

(52)

1 ε n n
E (A ; B )ρ⊗n .
n C

(53)

and the entanglement cost as
EC (A; B)ρ := sup lim sup
ε∈(0,1) n→∞

In words, the distillable entanglement ED (A; B)ρ is equal to
the largest rate at which ebits can be extracted approximately

from ρ⊗n
AB by means of LOCC, such that the error converges
to zero in the limit n → ∞, and the entanglement cost
EC (A; B)ρ is the smallest rate at which ebits are needed to
generate ρ⊗n
AB approximately by means of LOCC, such that
the error converges to zero in the limit n → ∞. The values
of ED (A; B)ρ and EC (A; B)ρ in (52) and (53), respectively,
are unchanged by optimizing over ε ∈ (0, c) for c ∈ (0, 1),
due to the monotonicity fact stated after (6).
Corollary 1: For every bipartite state ρAB , the following
inequality holds
ED (A; B)ρ ≤ EC (A; B)ρ .

(54)

Proof: Using the inequality from Theorem 1, we find for
ε ∈ (0, 1/2) that

1 ε n n
1 ε n n
ED (A ; B )ρ⊗n ≤ lim sup ED
(A ; B )ρ⊗n
n
n→∞ n



1
1
ε
n
n
≤ lim sup
EC (A ; B )ρ⊗n + log2
1 − 4ε (1 − ε)
n→∞ n
1 ε n n
(55)
= lim sup EC (A ; B )ρ⊗n .
n→∞ n

lim inf
n→∞

Taking the infimum over ε ∈ (0, 1/2) on the left and the
supremum over ε ∈ (0, 1/2) on the right, we conclude the
inequality in (54).
The strong converse distillable entanglement and strong
converse entanglement cost are defined respectively as follows:
eD (A; B)ρ := sup lim sup 1 E ε (An ; B n )ρ⊗n ,
(56)
E
D
ε∈(0,1) n→∞ n
eC (A; B)ρ := inf lim inf 1 E ε (An ; B n )ρ⊗n .
E
(57)
C
ε∈(0,1) n→∞ n

eD (A; B)ρ and E
eC (A; B)ρ ≤
The inequalities ED (A; B)ρ ≤ E
EC (A; B)ρ are an immediate consequence of definitions.
However, it is not clear how to use the inequality from
Theorem 1 to arrive at a similar statement for the strong
converse quantities. That is, the following remains an open
question:
?
eD (A; B)ρ ≤ E
eC (A; B)ρ .
E
(58)
V. R ESULTS FOR NORMALIZED

TRACE DISTANCE ERROR

We can extend the results here to the case when errors are
measured by normalized trace distance, rather than fidelity.
Let us define one-shot distillable entanglement and one-shot
entanglement cost using this modified notion of error:
ε,T
ED
(A; B)ρ :=

1
LAB→ÂB̂ (ρAB ) − ΦdÂB̂
log2 d :
sup
2
d∈N,

1



≤ε ,

L∈LOCC

(59)
ε,T
EC
(A; B)ρ :=

1
log2 d :
inf
LÂB̂→AB (ΦdÂB̂ ) − ρAB
d∈N,
2
L∈LOCC

1



≤ε .
(60)

Theorem 2: Let ρAB be a bipartite state, and let ε1 , ε2 ∈
[0, 1] be such that ε1 + ε2 < 1. Then


1
ε2 ,T
ε1 ,T
ED (A; B)ρ ≤ EC (A; B)ρ + log2
. (61)
1 − ε1 − ε2
Proof: The proof idea is essentially the same as that for
Theorem 1, but we substitute the first part of its proof with
the following bound:
ε,T
ε
ED
(A; B)ρ ≤ RH
(A; B)ρ

∀ε ∈ [0, 1],

(62)

and the last part with the triangle inequality for the normalized
trace distance. The inequality in (62) follows from the fact that
1
kΦAB − ωAB k1 ≤ ε ⇒ Tr[ΦAB ωAB ] ≥ 1 − ε, (63)
2
along with Proposition 8.6 and Theorem 8.7 of [9]. To see
(63), consider that applying the measurement channel (·) →
Tr[ΦAB (·)]|1ih1| + Tr[(IAB − ΦAB )(·)]|0ih0| and the dataprocessing inequality for trace distance implies that
1
kΦAB − ωAB k1
2
1
|1ih1| − Tr[ΦAB ωAB ]|1ih1|
=
2 − Tr[(IAB − ΦAB )ωAB ]|0ih0| 1
1
= k(1 − Tr[ΦAB ωAB ]) (|1ih1| − |0ih0|)k1
2
= 1 − Tr[ΦAB ωAB ].

ε≥

(64)
(65)
(66)
(67)

This concludes the proof.
VI. D ISCUSSION
The result of Theorem 1 applies far more generally to the
resource theory of entanglement for bipartite channels [21]–
[25]. This follows because the proof of Theorem 1 relies
on the sequence of transformations in (14). By substituting
the state ρAB there with a bipartite channel, or n sequential
uses of it, we conclude that the same bound holds with
ε2
ED
(A; B)ρ replaced by the one-shot distillable entanglement
ε1
of a bipartite channel and EC
(A; B)ρ replaced by the one-shot
entanglement cost of the same bipartite channel. Alternatively,
these could be replaced by the n-shot distillable entanglement
and n-shot entanglement cost, respectively, defined in the
sequential way outlined in [24], [25].
More generally, one can extend the reasoning here to arbitrary quantum resource theories [40] (in fact the method used
here is the same conceptually as that used to arrive at Eq. (51)
of [41] and Eq. (50) of [42]). The main ingredients needed are
a golden-unit resource like the maximally entangled state, a
bound on one-shot distillable resource like the ε-Rains relative
entropy, and an exact evaluation of the golden-unit resource
for this bound.
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